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PROGRAM SUMMARY

401

Title of theprogram: MERLIN

Cataloguenumber:AAXW

Programobtainablefrom: CPCProgramLibrary, Queen’sUrn-
versity of Belfast, N. Ireland (see application form in this
issue)

Computer:CDC CYBER-171; Installation: Universityof loan-
nina, loannina,Greece

Operatingsystem:NOS 2.4.1 630/628

Programminglanguageused: ANSI FORTRAN 77

High speed storagerequired: dependingupon the maximum
numberof variablestheobjectcanhandle(28000wordsfor 30
variables,50000words for 150 variables)

Numberofbits in a word: 60

Peripheralsused: terminal, line printer, cardreader,disc

Numberof lines in combinedprogram and lest deck: 4370

Separatedocumentationavailable: manual(54 pages)

Keywords:minimization, datafitting, SIMPLEX, DFP, BFGS,
variablemetric,stochasticsearch,line search,numericaldiffer-
entiation

Natureofphysicalproblem
A lot of problemsin physics, chemistry,appliedmathematics
as well asin engineeringand in other fields,are quite often
reducedtominimizing afunctionof severalvariables.MERLIN
is a systemdesignedto minimize a multidimensionalfunction.

Methodof solution
Six algorithms are implemented.Threeof them make useof
the function’s gradientandhenceare suitablefor minimizing
differentiablefunctions,therest threedo not usederivativesat
all and so are applicableto non-differentiablefunctions as
well.
The first three arethequasi-Newtonmethodsknownas DFP
(1], BFGS [2] andtheconjugategradientmethodof Polakand
Ribiere [3]. The SIMPLEX method of Nedler and Mead [4],
correctedas suggestedby Mike and Chaves[5], a random
searchand anadhocmethod,which useonly function values,
areimplementedaswell.

Restriction of thecomplexityof theproblem
CurrentlyMERLIN is dimensionedto handleup to 150 varia-
bles.However by redimensiornnga few arraysit can easilybe
enhancedorreducedaccordingto user’sneeds,asdescribedin
theprovidedmanual.

Typical running time
Since housekeepingoperations are quite fast, running time
heavily dependson the complexity of the objective function.
The provided test run, took 7.12 CPU secondson a CDC
CYBER-171.

Unusualfeaturesof theproblem
Apart from beinga minimizationprogram,MERLIN is desig-
ned to be easilyfurther developedby the user and evolve in
different directions.Henceit can serveasa testing groundof
different trial algorithmsand can be seenasan optimization
developmentsystem.
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LONG WRITE-UP

1. Introduction

Minimizing a function of many variablesis a
problem common to many fields. A lot of prob-
lems in engineering,chemistry, physics etc. are
quite often reducedto minimizing a function of
several variables. As examples we refer to
nuclear-interactionmodelingby potentials [1], to
computationalfitting of ab initio potentialenergy
surfaces[2], to curve fitting (anevery-dayneedin
experimentalwork), andto all kinds of variational
methodsthat are applied either to classicalor to
quantummechanicalproblems.

The difficulties of multidimensionalminimiza-
tion are many anddiverse.The function may not
be analyticallyknown, so that derivativeshaveto
be estimated numerically, which costs both in
computing time and in accuracy. Problemsalso
arisewhenmany localminima exist, since thereis
no algorithm that guaranteesconvergenceto the
global solution. We do not know of any method
that dealssatisfactorilywith this problem. When
physical limits are imposedon some parameters,
the problem becomesconstrainedand thus more
difficult to handle.

MERLIN is a systemconstructedin anattempt
to solve the abovementionedproblems,aimingin
additionto be user-friendlyandeasilyportableto
different machines.It hasbeenundercontinuOus
developmentsince1983 andit hasbeenbenefited
from our experiencewith the programMINUIT
[3].

2. Generaldescription

The easeof use is achievedby meansof an
operating system residing in SUBROUTINE
MERLIN. The userenterscommandsto instruct
the programfor the route of action. There is an

fied Approach(AcademicPress,New York, 1971).
[4] J.A.Nedlerand R. Mead,ComputerJ. 7 (1965) 308.
[5] K. Mika and Th. Chaves, Berichte der KFA JOlich Nr.

1643 (1980).

on-line commanddirectory to remind theuserof
the commandsin case of uncertainty, and an
on-line HELP that offers a brief descriptionfor
eachcommand.

Thecommandscanbeseparatedinto categories
correspondingto their action as: Minimization,
Information, Administration, Editing and User
commands. -

Minimization commandsinstruct MERLIN to
call the appropriateminimization routines.

Information commandsgive information about
MERLIN’s operatingsystem.

Administration commandscan be mode-com-
mands,displaycommandsor control commands.

Editing commands refer to MACROS. A
MACRO is a packageof commandsthat the user
may createinteractively.To modify a MACRO a
simple editor is providedwhich is operatedby the
abovementioned editing commands.User com-
mandsare dummycommands.They do nothing.
Simply transfer the control to a point in the
programwherea futurecall to an associatedsub-
routinemay appearandthenreturn the controlto
the commandpromptingpoint. MERLIN recog-
nizes them as valid commandsi.e. they are built
into MERLIN’s operatingarchitecture,in order to
easefurther developmentby the interesteduser.

MERLIN is portablein the sensethat carehas
been taken to follow closely the FORTRAN 77
ANSI standards.Assembly routinesare not used
andopen/closestatementsaremadeoptionalsince
many compilerstreat them in different manner.
Thereis only oneexception.The randomnumber
generator function (used only in one place, in
subroutineRANDOM) is chosento be the CDC’s
intrinsic function RANFO, that has to be re-
placed in order to run on othermachines.

The rest of this paperis organizedin the fol-
lowing way.

In section 3, MERLIN’s operatingsystemis
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presented.Therein, a description of MERLIN-
modesand all MERLIN commandsis given.

In section4, the minimization algorithms are
sketched.

In section 5, the structureof the usersupplied
routinesis presented,along with an example.

In section6, some of the Merlin’s specialfea-
turesare discussed.

3 MERLIN — operatingsystem

3.1. MERLIN .- files andassociatedunits

MERLIN uses the following twelve units for
I/O operations:

31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46.

Units 31 and 32 are the input and output files
and when running interactively they should be
assigned to the terminalby the appropriatesystem
command. Unit 45 is a scratch file necessary for
picking recordsof information by the command
PICK describedlateron. Unit 42 is reservedfor a
HELP-file. Unit 41 is the unit where the MAC-
ROS are written and MERLIN assignesto it the
nameMACROF. Units 33, 34, 35, 43 and 44 are
assignedthe names: DATA, INIPO, BACKUP,
STORE and DISPO. In thesefiles resideoneor
more records,each with the following informa-
tion:

The following line appearsN times,whereN is
the numberof variablesof the objectivefunction:

index,(name),fix status,value, (left margin),

(right margin).

Quantitiesin parenthesesmay or may not ap-
pear.For examplethe usermay assigna nameto
each variable in which case, names will appear,
also marginsmay or may not appeardepending
upon whether the user wishes to frame or not,
someof the variablesin a certainrange.For fixed
variablesan asteriskappearsin betweendots, in
the oppositecaseonly dotsappear.

The last line of the record contains the func-
tion’s value,evaluatedat the pointdefinedby the
variable-valueslisted in the record. An example

for a three-variablecaseof such a recordis shown
in table1.

The DATA file containsonly onerecord, while
files: INIPO, BACKUP, STOREandDISPOmay
contain noneor morethanonerecords.

File BACKUP containsinformation aboutthe
current point and about previous points and is
updated every time a minimization routine
terminatesby appendingto it a record with the
currentpoint information.

File DATA is rewoundandupdatedevery time
prior to the executionof a minimization routine,
so that it always containsinformation about the
previousandnot aboutthe currentpoint.

File STOREcontainsinformation aboutpoints
selected by the userand is updatedby appending
records to the end of it every time the command
MEMOis issued.

File DISPO containsinformation aboutpoints
which the user wishes to temporarily reject in
order to try processingthe minimization from a
different point. It is updated by appendingre-
cords to the end of it every time either of the
commands PICK, POINT, INIT or ACCUMare
issued.Units 36 and 46 are associatedwith the
commandsREWIND and INIT only when the
optionalOPEN statementsareused.

All the aboveunits are consideredreservedby
MERLIN.

3.2. MERLIN — operatingmodes

Therearesevencategoriesof behaviorthat are
globally followed. Thesearecalled modesof oper-
ation. Eachmodehasits options.The modesand
the associatedoptions are shown in table2. The
first option-linecontainsthe defaultoptions.

The BACKUP modeoptions,arrangethe level
of theprotectionof the intermediateresults,which
is implementedby updating the file BACKUP.
For example the option FULLBACK, corre-

Table 1

1) WO 50.000000000000 50.00 70.00
2) AS .. s.. 87.000000000000 80.00
3) RO 6.6147969121794
VALUE 9913.4824639511
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Table 2
MERLIN modesandassociatedoptions

BACKUP DERIVA PRINTO USERSO CALLBY PROCES PANEL

FULLBACK NUMER FULLPRINT EXPERT INDEX IAF PANEL-ON
LASTBACK ANAL HALFPRINT ROOKIE NAME BATCH PANEL-OFF
NOBACK NOPRINT

spondsto updatingthat file withouterasingearlier
information,while the option LASTBACK, corre-
spondsto backing-uponly thelatestresults(earlier
pointsare deleted)andtheNOBACK optionoffers
no protection at all.

Changingamode option is doneby issuingan
appropriatecommand(seenext section).

The DERIVA mode options instruct MERLIN
how to calculate the gradient of the objective
function. If the NUMER option is chosen, the
calculation proceedsvia a numerical algorithm
(describedin the program’s manual),while if the
ANAL option is chosen,MERLIN calls a user-
suppliedroutine.

The PRINTO mode options arrange the level
of MERLIN’s output. The FULLPRINT option
corresponds to the highest level (i.e. to the maxi-
mum outputinformation),while the HALFPRINT
option correspondsto an intermediatelevel (parts
of theoutputare suppressed)and the NOPRINT
option correspondsto totally suppressingthe out-
put information.

The USERSO mode options set the user
sophisticationlevel. In the EXPERToption, mini-
mization proceedsthroughthe minimization com-
mands,while in the ROOKIE option thereis only
one minimization command (the command
AUTO) which invokes an automatic minimizer to
ease the operation for the inexperienced user.

The CALLBY mode options set the way of
referencingthe parametersof the objective func-
tion. In INDEX option, eachparameteris refer-
encedby its index,while in the NAME option by
its name. To operatein the NAME option, the
user must have previously assigned parameter
names(see commandGODFATHER).

The PROCESmode options set the way of
error handling.

In IAF option MERLIN is tolerant to errors,

issuesinformative messagesand does not abort.
This option is very convenient for interactive
usage.

In BATCH option, upon an error in input,
executionis terminatedanda diagnosticmessage
is issued.This option is to be selectedfor batch
processing,whereuserinterventionis notpossible.

The PANEL mode options PANEL-ON,
PANEL-OFF activate or deactivate the Panel-
prompting(a way to input information described
later).

Inspection of the current mode-options, is
facilitatedby the commandMODEDIS.

3.3. MERLIN — operatingcommands

The description of the MERLIN commands,
reveals the capabilities of the programand clari-
fies the possibilitiesofferedto the user.

MERLIN’s prompt for commandentryis:

tA/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOUR COM-
MAND!!!
ADMINISTRATIONCOMMANDS:
Mode commands:
FULLBACK, LASTBACK, NOBACK
Thesecommandsset the BACKUP mode options
in an obvious correspondence.
ANAL, NUMER
Thesecommandsset the DERIVA modeoptions.
FULLPRINT, HALFPRINT, NOPRINT
These commands set the PRINTO mode options.
EXPERT, ROOKIE
These commands set the USERSOmode options.
INDEX, NAME
Thesecommandsset the CALLBY modeoptions.
IAF, BATCH
Thesecommandsset the PROCESmode options.
PANELOFF, PANELON
These commands set the PANEL modeoptions.
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Display commands:
MODEDIS
Displayscurrentmodeoptions.
SHORTDIS
Displays a record of information for the current
point and in addition the valuesof two counters.
The first counterinforms the user of the total
number of evaluations of the objective function
sincethe beginningof the run, the second,issues
thenumberof calls to the objectivefunction since
thelast time the RESETcommandwasused.
GRADDIS
If in NUMERoption, the user is prompt to enter
an error-bound, required for the derivativecalcu-
lation. The valuesof the first partial derivatives
are thendisplayedalong with their error codes.A
zero error code indicates satisfactory derivative
calculation. (Within the requiredaccuracy).If in
ANAL option, no further prompting takes place
andno error codesare displayed.
GRAPH
Permitstheuserto obtain a one-dimensionalrough
graph of the objectivefunction, versusa specified
variable, in a specifiedrange.A minor minimiza-
tion is performed.Promptingis done via a panel.
GRADCHECK
Checks the values of the user-supplied derivatives
againstthosecalculatednumericallyby MERLIN.
This commandworks only if the ANAL option is
selected,if not, a reminder to the user is issued.
The useris promptto enteranerror-boundfor the
numericalcalculationof the gradient.
CATALOG
Lists the namesof MERLIN files that the user
can manipulate.An asteriskbelowthe file’s name
indicates that the file is being used, otherwise the
indication ‘EMPTY’ appears instead.

Control commands:
STOP
Terminatesexecutionof theprogram.
RETURN
TerminatesMERLIN minimization and transfers
the control to the main program.If oneusesthe
main program provided here, (Program MAS-
TER) the STOP and RETURN commandsare
equivalent.However the usermay call MERLIN
from his own main program, work with it, and

upon reaching at a satisfactory point to terminate
the minimization sessionandtransferthe control
back to his main programfor further processing.
QUIT
Promptsthe user to entera valuefor MERLIN’s
return flag output parameterIQUIT and returns
control to the main program. Through this
return-flag, additional control is offered to the
user’s main program.
GODFATHER
Assigns names to variables. This command when
issued for the first time, invokes prompting and
the user is expectedto enter a name for the
variable whose index is displayed. Prompting stops
when all variablesare assignednamesor when a
carriage return is enteredimmediately after the
prompt.
If thiscommandis usedmorethanonce,MERLIN
assumesthat the userneedsonly to modifyoneor
more namesand prompting stops after the first
entry which may be a string of the form:
indexi,namei,indexj,namej,indexk,namek,...,in-
dexq,nameq and can be 79 characters long at
most.
MERLIN does no checks for duplicate names so
the user should be careful while assigning them.
MARGIN
Initiates prompting for assigningleft and right
marginsto variables.By that is understoodthat a
variable must be less or equal to its right and
greateror equalto its left margin.Thefirst prompt
asks for left margins the secondprompt asks for
right margins. The entry to both prompts may be
a string of the form:
indexi,margini,indexj,marginj,...,indexk,margink
and can be 79 characters long at most.
If the NAMEoption is selected for the CALLBY
mode, indices are replacedby names.
DEMARGIN
Removes margins from specified variables. It first
prompts for removal of left margins and consecu-
tively for removalof right margins.
The inputstrings requiredare of the form:
indexi,index2,index3 indexk
If in INDEX option and
namel,name2,name3,.. ., naniek
if in NAMEoption of the CALLBY mode.
FIX
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Fixesspecifiedvariablesto their currentvalues.
If option INDEX is selected for the CALLBY
mode, the user is prompt to enter the indices of
the variables to the fixed; otherwiseif option
NAMEis selected, the user should enterthenames
of the variablesinstead.
The required input is as in the DEMARGIN
command.
LOOSE
Looses previously fixed variables. Prompting is
same as for the FIX command.
LOOSALL
Looses all fixed variables.No prompting.
STEPALL
Calculates search steps for all non-fixed variables.
It invokes a step-size procedurethat uses the
gradient of the objective function. It also performs
a minor minimization. No prompting.
ADJUST
Calculatessearchstepsfor all non-fixedvariables.
It invokesa step-sizeprocedurethat does not need
the gradient components. Hence it is preferable
when the gradient is either not provided by the
user or when its calculation is time consuming. It
also performs a minor minimization. No
prompting.
STEP
Initiates prompting for assigning values to the
search steps for each variable. The input string
should be of the form:
indexi,stepi,indexj,stepj,...,indexk,stepk

(INDEX option)
namei,stepi,namej,stepj,...,namek,stepk

(NAME option)
POINT
Initiates prompting for assigningvalues to the
variables. The entry is as in STEP command.
Promptingstopsif eithera singlecarriagereturnis
enteredon promptor a zerois enteredin placeof
an index (or name).The previouspoint informa-
tion is appendedin file DISPO.
REWIND
Rewinds specified unit. Unit specification is
prompt. If OPENstatements are used, a file-name
is prompt associated with unit 36.
HIDEOUT
Assigns MERLIN’s output to specified unit. Unit
specification is prompt. If OPENstatements are

used,connectsthe unit to the file:
HIDE(unitnumber).For example,unit 16 is con-
nectedto file: HIDE16.
REVEAL
ReassignsMERLIN’s outputto the defaultunit.
RESET
Resets the partial call-counter to zero.
MEMO
Appends the current point information to file
STORE.
INIT
This commandpermits the user to initialize the
variables(or to resetthem)with values storedin
some unit. This is done through a free-format
READ statement,so no specific format is re-
quired. It promptsthe userfor the unit number.If
OPEN statementsare used,a filenameis prompt
associatedwith unit 46.
ACCUM
This commandaccumulatesat random points in
the N-dimensionalspacethat result to an objec-
tive function’s value less than a targetvalue. It
promptsthe userfor the numberof desiredpoints,
the maximumnumberof calls to be spentandthe
target value.
To usethis commandall non-fixedvariablesmust
be framed, and values for all the variables must
exist (i.e. this commandwill not work if initially
no valuesare assignedin all variables).The accu-
mulatedpoints are storedin MERLIN’s file IN-
IPO.
Note that if all calls are spent and the desired
number of points is not reached,no action is
takenby MERLIN and the control is transfered
to the commandpromptingpoint.
INSPECT
Initiates inspection of any of the files: DATA,
BACKUP,DISPO,STORE,INIPO. The user is
prompt to enterone of thesefilenames. The in-
spectionis done recordby record of information.
To interrupt inspection(in order to subsequently
usethe PICK commandto selecta newpoint) any
characterbesidesa spaceor a $ sign is required.
PICK
Picks the last point inspectedand makes it the
currentpoint. The previouspoint is appendedto
file DISPO.
PICK works only if issuedimmediately after an
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INSPECT command.
DISCARD
Discards any one of the files: DISPO,STORE,
BACKUP.
By this, it is understoodthat the specified file is
rewoundand overwritten with the current point
information. File specificationis prompt.

INFORMATIONCOMMANDS:
LIST
Displays all MERLIN commands.
HELP
Initiates a HELP session.
INTRODUCE
Informs the userof the extensions(if any) to the
standardversion of MERLIN that are imple-
mentedby otherusers.
EDITING COMMANDS:
MACRO
Initiates MACROconstruction. It prompts the
user for a MACRO-nameand consecutive for
MERLIN commands.
A MACRO— name must always start with a
period and should not be longer than ten char-
acters.
To enda MACRO constructionsessionenterthe
commandCLEAR.
CLEAR
Instructs MERLIN to terminate MACRO-con-
struction session. It is an otherwiseinert com-
mand.
MEDIT
Initiates editing of the file MACROF, where in
the various MACROs reside, by invoking the
MEDIT editor.
The editor’s commandsare describedin the user’s
manual (deactivated if the BATCH-option has
been selected).

MINIMIZATION COMMANDS:
All minimization commands are using panel-
prompting, if the option PANEL-ON is selected,
andno promptingat all otherwise.
The underlying algorithms are describedin the
sectionthat follows.
SIMPLEX
Invokes the SIMPLEX method of minimization,
basedon refs. [6,7].
ROLL

Invokesan adhocbut robustno-derivativemethod
of minimization.
RANDOM
Invokes a randomsearchno-derivativeroutine.
BFGS
Invokesa routine that usesthe BFGS formula to
updatethe inverseHessianmatrix [4].
DFP
Invokes a routine that usesthe DFP formula to
updatethe inverseHessianmatrix [4].
CONGRA
Invokesaroutine that usesthe conjugategradient
methodof Polakand Ribiere[5].
The restof the commandswhich appearwhen a
LIST commandis issuedare dummy commands.
Thepurposeof their existenceis to easethedevel-
opment a usermay wish to pursue.Commands
MIN1O—MIN2O are meant to be minimization
commandsand updating of the files BACKUP
and DATA is being performed,while commands
USCOM13-USCOM2Oare meant to be usedas
utility commands.

4. Minimization algorithms

a. The following algorithm is invoked by issuing
the commandSIMPLEX:
1) Starting from the initial point (F0) calculate

initial simplex vertices P,, I = 1, N and the
correspondingfunction values: y1 = f(F,), I =

0, N.
2) Determine y10~= min(y,, i = 0, N}, y~,=

max{ y1, 1 = 0, N } and calculate (PC) the
centroid of all F1 excluding P~.
Set F* = (1 + a)Fc— ctP~and calculatey~
= ~( p *)

3) If y” <yi0~ then form ~** = (1.+ ..y)F* —

ypC calculate ~ y(p**) and go to (4);
elsego to (5).

4) If y** <y* then replaceP,,~by ~** and go
to (6).

5) If y * > y1 for all y, except yh~5hgo to (7).
6) ReplaceP~,by P * andgo to (9).
7) If y * <y~ replaceF~ by P~ Form P * *

= (1.— $)FC + $P~ and calculate y * *

y(p**).
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8) If ~ >Yh~ thenreplaceF~.by(P1+P10~)/2.,
i=0, N; else replace P~,byp**.

9) Check if convergence criterion is satisfied.
If so return y10~, F10~as the optimum value
andpoint; elsego to (2).

Initially the simplex vertices are takenas the
minima in eachof the N directionsthrough the
starting point F0. If both margins exist for all
non-fixedvariables,thereis an option to selectthe
simplex vertices at random. Convergenceis as-
sumedwhen:

N+1

where �, is apresettolerance.
The valuesfor a, $, y are 1, 1/2, 2 as sug-

gestedin ref. [6].

b. The following algorithm is followed when the
commandRANDOMis issued.

Let the currently best point be XC = (X~,
.., X~)and let f~=f(Xc) be the correspond-

ing value of the objective function. A box is
constructedin the hyperspaceof n dimensions,
centeredaround the current point XC. This is
facilitatedby picking for eachvariable,a stepsize
5, > 0 and the box is definedby the n intervals
(X,’~—S1,X,~+S~).

A trial point X
t = (Xi, Xi,..., X,’) is sampled

at randomfrom insidethe box and is acceptedor
rejectedaccordingto whetherj = f( X~)is lower
or not than f~.If f(Xt) <f~the trial is successful;
elseit is said to be a failure.

In an attempt to gain in efficiencywe include
an optionalline searchin the directionof progress
and an optional volume excluding techniquefor
reshapingthe box after every failure, which is
described next.

Supposethat the box is definedby the set of
the n intervals(l~~r,) and supposethat the sam-
pled trial point Xt results to a failure. After the
failure the box is redefinedby the set of the
following n-intervals:

(ii, xt) if X<X~

(/‘, r’)= (x’ ,.) if x~>x
1’

(I,, r,) if XC_.X
t

When the above option is not selected,the
reshaping is done by merely multiplying the box
sides with a reducing factor, whenevera preset
number of consecutive failures occurs. This is
called a failure cycle. One can instruct the routine
to returncontrol to the calling programif apreset
numberof consecutivefailure cyclesis reached.

c. The following algorithm is the basis of the
procedureinvoked by the commandROLL.

For eachvariable X
1 thereexistsan associated

step S~.
For a problem where the objective function

dependson n variables the proceduredescribed
belowis repeatedn times,as i takeson the values
l,
2,3,...,n.
Let XC = (X,~,X~,...,X~)be the currentpoint

and let f~f(X~

1) Pick a trial point:

= Xf for al/f * I and

x’t=x~+s’.
2) Calculate1+ =f(Xt).
3) If f+’szf~set X~=Xt,f~=f÷and S

aS~
proceedfrom step1) for thenext valueof

4) If f.~.>~f~pick anothertrial point as:

= ~ for all f # 1 and

Xt~XCS

5) Calculatef =f(Xt).
6) If f<zf~ set X~=Xt, f~=f_and S~

— aS
proceedfrom step 1) for the nextvalueof

7) if f_ ~f~calculate an appropriate step
by:

~1= —~(f÷—f_)/(f÷+f_—2f~)s,.

8) Proceedfrom step1) for thenext valueof

In the above, a, is an enhancementfactor
chosenby the user.

If after looping over all variables thereis no
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progress,a line searchis performedin the direc-
tion S=(S1, S2,...,S~).

The aboveprocedureis repeateduntil a preset
number of calls to the objective function is re-
ached,whereuponcontrol is transferedto thecal-
ling program.

The routineterminatesalsowhenapresetnum-
berof consecutivefailuresis reached.Weconsider
as a failure the casewhereeitherlooping over all
variablesor afterhavingperformedthe line search,
the relative progressmade (i.e. [fi,~~aI — lanaI1/
[finitial]) is lessthanapresetsmallnumber.

d. To describethe generalalgorithm followed by
all the so-called quasi-Newtonmethodswe need
to definea few quantities.Following Fletcher[4],
let f(x) be the objective function with x =

(x1, x2,...,x~),letg be its gradientand G be its
Hessianmatrix, i.e.:

3f(x) a
2f(x)

g, = ~ and G,
3 = ax, ax3

and let ~ = [G’J1~.

Sinceall thesemethodsare iterative,wedenote
the kth iterationrelatedquantitieswith a super-
script in parentheses.

For instancex(k) is the vector x at the k th
iteration, H(k) is the inverseHessianat the k th
iterationetc.

Let 8(k) = — x(k) and ~(k) = g(k±l) —

g(k) Then the algorithmis as:
1) Calculatethedirection s(k) = _H(k)g(k)

2) Perform a line-searchalong s~and ob-
tain so 1(k+1) = +

3) Update H(k) to obtain H~””~, calculate
g(k+l) go to 1.

Initially onetakesH~’~= I, theunit matrix.
The updating, is the operationthat distinguishes
betweenmethods.
For the DFP methodthe updatingformula is:

~.ô. H.yyH.
H(~~~+~)= H. + ~ — ip p q qj

‘~ 8 H ‘

mim Im mnln
while for the BFGSit is given by:

“H 8.8.H(k+l)=H + 1+ m mnn ‘IU If 87

— ~ + H,~y~83
6v.yU

Where in both caseswe used the summation
conventionover repeatedindices andwe dropped
the superscriptk on the quantitieson the right
handside.

e. The conjugategradientmethodsdo not usethe
Hessianmatrix, theyuse only the gradientof the
objectivefunction.Theycreatedirectionsof search
conjugate to each other. Among the many al-
gorithms of that type the one due to Polak and
Ribierehasdisplayeda staggeringimprovementin
performancewhen solving problemswith a large
numberof variables.

A sketchof the algorithmfollows:
At the k th iteration:

1) Calculate: S~’~’~= _g(k+l) + /3~s~’~,
where:
p(k) = (g(k+~)— g(k)) .g(k+l),/g(k) .g(k)

2) Perform a line-searchalong the direction
~ obtainingso thenew point, calculate
the newgradientandgo to 1.

Initially we take the steepestdescentdirection:
5(1)= _g(l)•

5. User-suppliedroutines

A) SUBROUTINEGRANAL(N,X,VAL,GRAD)
INPUT: N,X,VAL
OUTPUT: GRAD
X is a realarraydimensionedas X(N).
X(N) containsthe valuesof the variables.
VAL the valueof the objectivefunction.
GRAD is a real array dimensioned as

GRAD(N).
GRAD(N) upon return, should contain the

componentsof the gradient.

This subroutineis optional. MERLIN calcu-
lates the gradient numerically. If however, the
partial derivativesare analytically known or they
can be computedin some otherconvenientway,
the user should take advantageof it. The above
subroutine,whenprovided,is meantto serve this
purpose.
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B) FUNCTION FUNMIN(X,N)
INPUT: N,X
X is an array, dimensionedas X(N) and con-
tains the values of the variables.N is the di-
mensionalityof the problem.
This function subprogramis the implementa-

tion of the objective function i.e., upon return
FUNMIN(X,N) shouldbe equal to the objective
functionevaluatedat the input point X(N):

As an example consideras objective function
the following:

x2, x3)=(x1—3)
2+5x~(x

3—x1)
4

+10x~(10O— x
1x3)

2

with partial derivatives:

af/ax, = 2(x
1 — 3) — 2Ox~(x,— x,)’

—20x~(100— x1x,),

4al/ax2 = 10x2(x, — x1)

af/ax, = 20x~(x3— x1)’ + 20x,(100— x,x,)
2

—20x
1x~(100— x,x,).

The two routinesappearingin table 3, imple-
ment the objective function and the gradient
calculation.

Table3

As one can see from this example, the VAL
input-argumentto the GRANAL subroutinemay
or may not be used.Its presenceservesthe pur-
pose of saving additional calls to the objective
function, if in the calculationof the gradientthe
function’svalueis needed.

6. Specialfeatures

Merlin provides a friendly andconvenienten-
vironment to work with, and at the sametime,
powerful optimization routines. Our attitude,
basedon the fact that theredoesnotexist a single
algorithmto be usedin all casesas a panacea,is
that the user should be able to try easily the
various different methods, in order to find the
onesmostsuitableto his problem.Very important
is also the capability to storepointsconsideredto
be potentially useful and pick points that have
previouslybeenstored.

In caseswherethereexist a lot of local minima
insidea known region, onemay be ableto reach
them by starting from different initial points. So
accumulatingvarious initial points at randomin
the specified region that correspondto objective
fucntion’s values lower than a user-set upper
bound,canbe quitehelpful.

FUNCTION FUNMIN(X,N)
DIMENSION X(N)
X1=X(1)
X2 = X(2)
X3=X(3)
FUNMIN= (X1—3) s * 2+5 * X2 * * 2* (X3—X1) * * 4+10 * X3 * * 2 * (100—X1 * X3) * * 2
RETURN
END

SUBROUTINEGRANAL(N,X,VAL,GRAD)
DIMENSION X(N),GRAD(N)
Xl = X(1)
X2 = X(2)
X3 = X(3)
GRAD(1)= 2 * (Xl —3)—20 * X2 * * 2 * (X3 — Xl) * * 3—20 * X3 * * 3 * (100—Xl * X3)
GRAD(2)=10 * X2 *(X3—X1)* * 4
GRAD(3)= 20 * X2 * * 2 * (X3—X1) * * 3+20 * X3 *(1()0—X1 * X3) * * 2—20 * X3 * * 2

> * Xl * (100—X1 * X3)
RETURN
END
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Creation of command packages(Macros) is
quite convenientand important especiallywhen
onedealsoftenwith thesametype of functions.In
a macroonecan storeasuccessfulstrategyfor the
type of problems he usually faces and use it over
and over. A collection of such macros is therefore
usefulsincethey acceleratethe processof minimi-
zation.

The input operationsare handledin a natural
way which wecall the“one-line-input”. Themaxi-
mum length of the input recordis 79 characters.

Whenonly variablespecificationis required(as
for examplein the FIX command)oneentersthe
indices (or names)of the associatedvariables,
separatedby blanks or commas.

When assigningvaluesto variables (as for ex-
ample in the STEP command), the input line
consistsof pairs, containing first the index (or
name)of the variable,and then thecorresponding
value.

For the minimization routines (as well as for
the graph-routine) the input is assisted by panels.
The panelsshow a list of variables(that are input
to the subprogram to be called) along with their

Table4

current values, a short explanation of their role
and an indicative menu. These variables do not
have names but they are associated with indices
that are displayed on the panel. To change their
values, one follows the philosophy described above
of the one-line-input. Representative panels are
sown in table 4.

A full description of all Merlin’s special fea-
turescanbe found in the user’smanual.

Merlin has been successfullyused in several
calculations. As examples we refer to X-ray and
ionic conductivity datafits to thetheoreticalmod-
els, study of nuclear interactions via potential
modeling, Compton profile calculations,solution
of linear systemswhenothermethodssuffer from
numericalinstabilities,studyof chemicalreactions
andreactionpathfitting, variationalcalculationof
the ground state for simple systemsetc. We list
collectively under reference[8], severalworks in
which MERLIN was usedto solve the relevant
optimizationproblemsthat came-up.

In the nearfuturewe intent to presenta special
versionof this programappropriateto CDC-mac-
hinesthat will takeadvantageof the NOS operat-

RANDOM-PANEL

INDEX DESCRIPTION VALUE MENU
1) NUMBEROF CALLS 1000 ANY INTEGER
2) ACTIVATE/DEACTIVATE

VOLUME EXCLUSION
0 (0/1)

3) STEPFACTOR 0.70 ANY REAL IN (0,1)
4) CYCLE-SIZE 30 ANY INTEGER
5) NUMBEROF CONSECUTIVE 5 ANY INTEGER

CYCLE FAILURES ALLOWED
6) LINE-SEARCHPERIOD 3 ANY INTEGER
7) PRINTOUTSELECTION 1 0/1/2
8) CANCEL-BUTr0N 1 (0/1)

ENTERCHANGES
?1300030.4420565

SIMPLEX-PANEL

INDEX DESCRIPTION VALUE MENU
1) INITIALIZATION SCHEME

(SYSTEMATIC/RANDOM)
1 (1/2)

2) INITIALIZATION TOLERANCE 0.0 ANY REAL
3) INIT. CALLS/VARIABLE 100 ANY INTEGER
4) SIMPLEXTOLERANCE 0.0 ANY REAL
5) SIMPLEX CALLS 1000 ANY INTEGER
6) PRINTOUTSELECTION 0 (0/1/2)
7) CANCEL-BUrFON 1 (0/1)

ENTERCHANGES
?2 0.001 3 50 5 500
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ing systemthroughnon-standardFORTRANand
assemblylanguageroutines[9]. This will be quite
convenientsince it will permit issuing of NOS
commandsfamiliar to the CYBER users,will con-
tain additional file manipulationcommands,pri-
ority controletc.

A MERLIN control languageis currently un-
der intensivedevelopment[10], which will enable
the user to program MERLIN according to his
particularneeds.

Finally, we report that following the installa-
tion instructionsgiven in the user’smanual,we
were able to run this programon APPLE’s 512k
Macintosh, using the Microsoft FORTRAN’77
compiler.
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INPUT DECK

3
POINT

1 30 2 30 3 33.66
0

1 ROLL
2 50160020
3 .5
4 SIMPLEX
5 52000
6 .5

14
15
16
1?
16
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

ENTER * OF VARIABLES

MERLIN — 1.0 *n ST~C~LERSION
G.A.ELflIOELAKIS,J.P.RIZOS, I .E.LAGRRIS

PIP/S iCS DEP%ITPENT
I .N.DEPETROPOLLOS

DEPARTMENTOF CHEMISTRY
1986UNIVERSITY OF IOAFIIINA. OCTOBER

IOANNINA — 0 R E E C E

ANOTHER MINIMIZATION SESSION STARTS.
THERE IS A HELP FACILITY ASSOCIATED WITH A
HELP—FILE ASSIGNED TO UNIT 42
MAKE SURE THIS FILE IS PRESENT TO PROUIDE ON—LIME INFORMATION

ESTIMATED MACHIME~SACCURACY: 1.E—14

WARMING
INITIALIZE VARIABLES

PUI NT
POINT

GODFATHER
VARIABLE 1
VARIABLE 2
VARIABLE 3

I) .

2)
3)

x
V
Z

/V~/\/VV\ MERLIN
MACRO
** BITER MACRO- NAtE **
** MACROEDITING STARTS **
** ENTER DESIRED COMMflC **

** ENTER DESIRED COMMAND**
** MACROEDITING COMPLETE**

IS AT YOUR COItSV

600FATHER

V

MACRO
.5
SHORTOIS
CLEAR
.9

OUTPUT

7 ANAL
8 8F65
9 1200060

10 OFP
11 1 2000 6 0
12 .5
13 STOP

MERLIN ISATYOURCOI1~ID ii

MERLIN IS AT YOURCOttflC ii!
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/\/\/\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOUR COMMAND if!
SHORTDIS
TOTAL MU. OF CALLS = 1
MU. OF CALLS SINCE LAST RESET I

I) X 30.000000000000
2) V 30.000000000000
3) Z 33.8$0000000000

VALUE...... 9640575114.3915

5*5 END OF MACROPROCESSINGas

/\/\/\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOURCOMMANDI!!
ROLL

ROLL — PANEL

VALUE
300
100E-02

30E+O 1

3

INDEX DESCRIPTION
1) NUMBER OF CALLS
2) TOLE~’ICE
3) STEP FACTOR
4) FAILURES ALLOWED
5) PRiNTOUT SELECTION
5) WALL—PARAMETER
7) CANCEL—BUTTON

ENTER CIWIGES
NUMBEROF ROLL

/\/\/\/‘¼/\/~ MERLIN
SHORTDIS
TOTAL Mi. OF CALLS — 802
lii. OF CALLS SINCE LAST RESET 802

U X 37.950240707030
2) V —.56843418860808E—13
3) Z 2.6351484637018

VALUE 1221 .5207432240

as END OF MACRO PROCESSINGas

MERLIN iS AT YOURCOIIIAND if!

SIMPLEX — PANEL

INDEX DESCRIPTION UALUE
1) INITIALIZATION SCHEME

(SVSTEPIAT I C/RANDOM)
2) INITIALIZATION TOLERANCE 100E—01
3) INIT. CALLS/VARIABLE 100
4) SIMPLEX TOLERANCE 0.
5) SIMPLEX CALLS 100
6) PRINTOUT SELECTION U
7) CANCEL—SUTTON 1

BITER CFRIGES
NUMBEROF SIMPLEX CALLS: 2118

MENU
ANY INTEGER
ANY REAL IN (0,1)
ANYREAL’ I
ANY INTEGER
0/1/2
ANY INTEGER
C 0/1 )

MENU
(1/2)

ANY REAL
ANY INTEGER
ANY REAL
ANY I NTEGER

(0/1/2)
C 0/1 )

CALLS:

IS AT YOUR

801

iii

Si MPLEX
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/\/\/\/‘¼/~¼/\ MERLIN IS AT YULE COMMANDI!!
SHORTDIS
TOTAL Mi. OF CALLS = 2920
NV. OF CALLS SINCE LAST RESET 2920

1) X 3.8716684404021
2) V —.56843418860808E-13
3) Z 25.828400351577

VALUE .76644352226356

as END OF MACRO PROCESSING as

/V\/\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOUR COMMAND I!!
ANAL

INDEX DESCRIPTION
I) NUMBER OF CALLS
2) TOLERANCE
3) ERROR—BOUt)
4) USE/RECALCULATE GRADIENT
5) USE/RESET HESSIAN
6) PRINTOUT SELECTION
7) WALL—PARAMETER
8) CANCEL—SUTTON

ENTER C*ENGES
NUMBER OF DFP CALLS: 1188

/\/\/\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOUR COtIIWIO ~‘!
SHORTDI S

TOTAL MU. OF CALLS — 6109
MU. OF CALLS SINCE LAST RESET 6109

I) X 3.0000000000132
2) V 21351172413793E—14
3) Z 33.333333333187

VALUE . 19321 191098585E—21

as END OF MACRU PROCESSINGas

/\/\/‘c/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT VOLE COtTH’I) U!

415

BFGS
/VV\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT VOLE cottac w

SFGS-PAFEL

INDEX DESCRIPTION VALUE
1) NUMBER OF CALLS 300
2) TOLERANCE .IOOE—02
3) ERROR—SOUND .IOE—01
4) USE/RECALCULATE GRADIENT 0
5) USE/RESET HESSIAN 0
6) PRINTOUT SELECTION I
7) WALL—PARAMETER 3
8) CANCEL—SUTTON I

MElt
ANY INTEGER
ANY REAL IN (0,1)
ANY REAL 1
(1/0)
(1/0)
0/1/2
ANY I NTEGER
C 0/1 )

ENTER C1ENGES
NLEEROF BFGS CALLS: 2001

OFP
/V\/\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOUR COMMAND if!

OFP-PRtEL

VALUE MENU
300 ANY INTEGER

.100E—02 ANY REAL IN (0,1)
.IOOE—01 ANY REAL IN (0,1)

0 (1/0)
0 (1/0)
1 0/1/2
3 ANY INTEGER
I (0/I)


